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A

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Recent research cm the effectiveness of ESKA Title I'programs.in

increasing achievement has suggested that.the summer may be A critical

period.6f time. Specifically, the arch indicates diet while programs

may be suceessful in raising ch1evemeit gains'ditring -the-school-year;

these gains may not.be sustained over the summer months. Although cur-

rent research findings ore incOhclusiye on this.isaue, Title I-eligible

children seem at a minimum to experience an achievement loss'over the

summer relative to other children. Since a major goal of Title I.is to
,

4 A.

increase the academie fyures of educationally disadvantaged studentb

.in 04.hope of broadening opportunities for them, it is important to

consider alternative strategies for attaining the goal of sustained

effectiveness for Title..1 prograwd One such alternative is the expan-
.

sion of Title 1 support.for summeT schools.

,This study was undertaken for the purpose of determining what prac-
0

ticee currently exist in Title%I summer programs. The primary purpose

is descrigiive--to determine what types of Title I summer prngrams are

underway, what population is served, how much they cost, and.other

relevant descriptors. In Addition the study'colaiders certain legal

'impediments in the current Title I authority which may have the effect

-of discouraging districts from using Title I funds for summer prbgrams:

The study cons.isted of accumulating existing.descript,ive informa-

tion on Title I summer programs at the.national, state; and local levels.
,

Three states wet4e then,selected for intensive' study. Tor each of these

states, we obtained descriptive informationfon Title I summer programs

in the state and.visited a total of eleven local programs to verify the

descriptive information' we had received and to obtain more detailed

descriptions of teir actual practices.

Synthesizinglhe information from the national, state, and local

Aevels,. ihe foliow4.ig picture Of cUrrent practices,in. Title I,summer
c'

ii
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--programs emergtes. Nationally, fewer ths$F15% of all Title I districts

have Title I summer programs and this figure appears to be,on the de-

crease. With increasing instructional costs, the summer component is

one of the first things to go, although a few districts value them suffi-
.

ciently Co shorten the length' of their summer prograni-rather than abolish-
!

ing it completely.
Po

Title I aummr. programs I,ange from thogr,that provide a highly aca-

demic, sik-hour-a-day program to those that emphasize day camps and field

trips, witil almost at4 the programs more like the former than the latter.

Based on local program applications, we conclude that almost all programs
(

claim to be acadeMic. ."ThrOugh siteyisits to eleven distiricts we were

able to verify that activities conducted by actual projects were tonsistent

with the descriptions presented in'Title I applications. The programs

average five or six weeks in length and generally run from two 'to four

hours per day. The majority of programs serv students in.some or all of

grades one through six.
*

We found that summer programs generally provide.ag-much or mre in-

struction than the school-year programs, usbally at .less cost per student
I-Y

per hour of instruction, although there is large variation in these fig-

ures.
g'

One Of the major problems encounteredin local summer programs ig

reaching all the students recommended for participation in tble summer pro-
4

gram. Districts need incentives with which to attract these students to

summer school: Similarly, coordination of the summer program with the

preceding and 4ollowing school-year programs is a key element which poses

' a challenge to Title I staff-but one which is generally recognized. An

additional problem is that summer programs tend to be staffed by non-
. 4Title I teachers, often resulting in a seaff unfamiliar with the partici-

pating students.

Our analysis of the Title I law and regulations pertaining to the

operation of summer progi-ams concludes diet although summer^school activi-T

ties hgve on several occasions been identified as operating out of com-,

pliance with Title I rules this need not be the dase. Title I programs

may be undertaken during the summer months without running afoul of the

Elf
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framework-sa long ati sufficient attention is paid to the
f

fepecial implemeneetion of theie.rules--particularly thoi:e perainifig-to
, ,

student selection and tc) the prohi itfon against supplanting.

Although we did not me sure the'impact of the eummer programs, the

reports offacademic acid, ent Irom staff and students were gener41ly
'

positive. Summer school_is Viewed, by loCal edUcators'as a-way of provid-

ing intensive instruction Which at the.least is judged to keep students

fromfalling further behind. It is also'viewod ss A A:14)1y Of improving

`,ttle attitudee of:stud9ts towards school and hence their motivation. ,

4
.

Teachers also noted thataa difference could be seen in- the beginning of

the regular,year betwepn4tddents who had and had:not participated in a:
1

summer.program. Finally, with a few exceptions, summer programs provide

a pleasant environment for students b6th in terms of faCilities and

41,

atmosphere.

4
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-I , INTRODUCTION .

Recent research on the effectiveness of ESEA Title I Programs in

increasing the achievement of disadvantaged children has suggested that

the.summer may be a critical perioa of ,time. Although pot conclusive,

analyses of longitudinal data from compenSatory education programs indi-

cate that While programs may be successful in raising achievement gains

(luring the;sChool gear, these gains are-tot uniformly sustained over the

'summer months (David and Pelavin, 1977; PeIavin and David, 1977). Neither

data from local.and state Title I evaluation reports nor data from state-

wide testing programs provide strong_evidence of sustained effectiveness

of Title I when measured over more than one year. Since a major-gosl of

Title I is to increase the academic futures of educationally disadVantage4

students in the hOpe of broadening opportunitieg for them, it is important

to consider alternative strategies for attaining the goal-of sustained

effectiveness. 'The encouragebent of Title I summer,programs is one possi-

ble strategy meriting review. .f

This study was undertaken for the purpose of determining what prac-

ticas-currently exist in Title I summer programs. The-primary purpose

therefore is desJriptive--to Aetermine what types of Title I summer pro-
4 1

grams'have been launched,.what populations are served ;. how much they

cost, and other relevant-descriptors. Although an initial goal of this
/

review was to ascertain the impact of the.summer program& on achievement,

adequate data for such a determination were not available.

The study consisted of accumulating existing descriptive informa-
4

tion on Title 1 summer programs at the national, state, and local-levels..

Sinee little information exists in writing, we selected a sample of

three states, (Oregon, Wisconsin and Ceorgia).for intensive study. For
V

each of these states, we obtained descriptive information on Title I

sumMer programa in the sttite and visited three Or four programs to verify

the descriptive information andto Obtain more detailed descriptions of

their practi,ces.,
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Section II of this report presents the informatton obtained at the

national. level (including information gleaned from the state Title I

reports). Section III contains the results of the statewide 8urv6, of

the three-state samiile. Section IV presents'the case study findings

from thet,sitl visitp. Since cost considerations are a major concern and

are often complicated id terms of comparisons between school-year and

sumer program mita, the cost data are presented separately and dis-

cUssed in Section V. BecauRe ihe organization and administraiion of

summeT prograMs differ from schOol-year programs in significant ways,

Section VI considers the implications of certain Title I rules &or the

operation of summer progYams. Section VII containea summary of the

findings in terms of what might be expected if additional funds Were

avAllable for Title I summe.r programs.

2
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W5ca1ternative s urces of data. The first is the information obtained'

i0 t.hr nhtiimal urveys carried out by-the Nationaljnstitut-e-of--EdueatIon

( IE) in their C ngressionally mandated Compensatory Education Study.

Th second source Title I reports produced annually by each state

edu'ation agency (SEA) for the Office of Education.*s

i. J

II TITLE I SUMMER PROGRAMS ACROSS THE NATION

There is no comprehnsive documentation at the Federal level on

current practices in Title T simmer 'programs.c We therefore turned to-

The national aurvey conducted under the direction of NIE was de-
.

slined "to desjibe the services delivered under the rubric of compensa-

alky-tory education, what the recipients of these services are like and
'"914

they are seledted, and how the services are planned, delivered, and

evakullted by the sschool (Ustricts-receiving compenaatory education funds°

(NIE, 1976). The survey, based on a nationally representative Sample ofs

school districts, included a series of questions related to the provision

of servicea in Title I summer programs.

From the survey data, we found that 14.5% (ST all Title I'districts

) have a Title I summer 'program (2003 districts out of 13,841 districks).

The districts'with ;ummer programs were compared to those. without ori

three contextual factors: non-Federal per pupil expenditure, average

family Income, and size of school enrollment. Da4A indicated that

districts with summer programs tended to have lower non-Pederal per pupil

expenditures and lower average family incomes than.districts'without sum-

mer.programs; but ehey did not differ on size of.school enrollment.

, Reading is taught in approximatelrhalf of the summer prpgrams, ag

are math And language arts. (These are not mutually exclusive and the

Additional information on the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
summer school programs is expected to be availablesby the end of 1980
from the Office of Education's study of the Sustaining Effects of
Compensatory Education,



extent of the overlap was not defermined.) .Social.studies and English

are each Kovided in approximately one-quarter of the programs. The sup-

mer programs are heavily concentrated in pre-kindergarten througb sixth

grade with slightly fewer in pre-kindergarten'and kindergarten.than.in

. grades one through six. There are practically no Title I summer programs

in grades seven through twelve. The programs provide, on the average,
.

20 to 40 minutes of instruction perdayin each suhject taUght.

In the absence of any other national sources of data on the'preva-

lence ef characteristics of Title I summer pvograms, we turned to the SEA

Title I reports For the years 1974 through 1977. From the reports in

which information on summer programs was reported separatelY/, we'obtained

the percent of the Title I budget spent on summer programs and.counts of

the number of- districts with rchool-year programs, with summer programs,

and With both types'of programs. These data are presented in Table ii
The entries in Column I, percent of state's Titre I budset for EAs

spent on summer programs, suggest a decreasing emphasis on summer programS

since 4974. Although the data are far from complete, the overall trend
ft

-from 6.9% of the budget in,1974 to 4.8% 'in 1977 is also reflected in ten

of the thirteen states for.which there are at least two years of data.

Columns Ii, III and TV contain the numbers of districts offering

,summer programs, the number offering school-year programs, and their over-

lap where availahle. These figures also suggest a declining emphasis on 0

summer programs with most state's showing a decrease in.the nuMber of

districts with summer .programs across years.' Column TV contains the. aver:

lap figures which indicate that few districts halie summer programs only.

The vast majorIty of districts with summer programs itlso have school-year

programs.

OVerall, data-on the na.tional picture are sketchy, but there is'

enough information to suggest that Title I summer programs are.hot wide-

spread and that the trend-seemskto be towards a decrease in emphasis on

*
We also bbtained per pupil expegditures of school-year and summe pro-
grams. Thes.data are discussed In Sectron IV:

4
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Table 1

.OPERATION OF TITLE I SUMMER PROGRAMS AS RUPOgTED BY SEAs 2

Number of Districts
Operating_Title I Provam,

IV

.Both

. i

36

51

48

32

State

.

Year

I
17-7iiTcliiiiiiTTEI:W

Summer Programs*

I

II III

Summer
School-
'Year

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

1977

1975

1976

1977

1974

I%

7

7

11

2 f

12

45

54

55

32

'126

. 136

142

149 .

- 372

1975
,

26 362.

11. 976 22 343

,1977
lit

.0e. . i12 377
..,

Georgfa 1974 9 46 188

1975 7 39 188

Hawaii 1974' 6 3 10

Kansas 1977 7 102 253

loidsianal 1974 3
,

?,.0 66

1975 4 21 '66
1

1977

Missouri._ 1974 16- 146 388.

1975 16' 147 335
,

1976 12 . A 144 347

Nebraska . 1974 11 . 44 260

1975 4 7 48 256
A r

1976 .. 4. 39 257
c.

1977., e 5 40 252
J

21

22

26
4

46
, 0

39 ---'

3

80

-- 1

_5
0..._ A

121

Q 124

A122

0

C I.
"Budget" aS used here refers to the total.Title i.hudget available for
allocati9n to LEAs.

tSumm s4hool costs were calculated fo..,,,,,5r instructionaj services and
sUppo t Oervices only: Thus this figure id.an underestimate.

* Not rep4ted.
,
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. :40

a

411i ' .0
A 1

1
.

; tr . ,

- .

0

State -
,

New Hampshire: 1974
,

'Ohio 1474'

Qiegon 1974-

,1475

1976.

1977

:Rhode Isfand .

South Carolfna 1974

1975

1976

1977

South Dakota 1974 .

. 1975

1976

1977

Tennessee 1975

1976

Texas 1974

1975

1976'

1977

Vermont 1974

It

'
- ., V..r

0

..t.

0 .
4 ''' . 41/2 '''

. . ' .'. r 4 1.Tabj.e 1 (COntinud)e .....
.. ,

.

0, 0 .

.t, ,s
t , .

.1 .., .,''''.atiber of Disfyitto
e7F64 It I 'Pro" r m

..- . ..t -
. II S -1 . ;- I d-

X'...ot Budget, flee; 'Sefiool.- '1.,:.:
,........r.......

.,. .,..Su,riter Pthlraitk,s. . Sufitl- . '
.

- Yttar \ Bcith ,t

- : *fr
.,, ,,

.T.,

1X
.

28 : 61.. .' i i
-9 .,.1 .4 '89 .:. 571 63 ....

.,
-. ., ,

'-.'-'- 9.- :--
. .,,

138 :,-,). -.720: .-- 4
_ §.

-
, .e

.2:10 ; t

,
.... 83

: , '123: WIPOWO

. - %,. : §
. ib T : IN . 98, \-,,:. 255, 4

, .,
1. § SI.10

,
5- , 66' --2"7- f'

-.. _.-- C,.
10.: .--..- ,,,, 44. .:

'-
-1. %, -, fiN. .......1. 446

t
4 *0 .. '4 23 117. .23 ..',

f *
. '1,3 ; 108: 16

,-

.,
,. .. . ...-

2 ::: 12 .. 92 . 12 .,. ," .''' -- ---
...

,

-. 92 .. li
:.-s ....i ..... t

a

.1....
.

..18,
2 12 .191

19 146

/3 19 '145
6s 133 1,0/1

,

9 1,013
5 112 1',012

4, 103 1,011
4.6 19 74

."

"Budget" as used here'-refers to the total Title I budget available for
allocation. to LEAs.

l'Summer school costs were ca1cOlated4for instructional servicea and
support services only. Thus this figure is an underestimate.

'5Not reported.

6
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Table,1_(Concluded)

ga.

.. / ..

. -Number-4f Districts '

Sta.te

Wisconsin

Mean 1975- (n...15)' 6..9%

197.5 (n..13) 6.3%'

1976 (n.,10) 5.2% .

,1977 .(n...11) 4.8%

,
Operatiha ;Title 1 Program ,

.

I.. II,
.

i
.- III IV

.
. ''

% of Budget for "' ) r School-
Year Sutmmer Programs Summer . Yeid 'Both

10%, -) 135. 3712 , 132

. .,

1974

1976

1977

9 14? 377. -136
F.

5 14,0 386 138

4" 11.3 391 112
et.

.
!or-

7Budgee as used here .refers to-the total Title I budget avaiaable,fgn
-allocation to .LEAs:

Summer school Costs were calculated for instructional services and

support_ services -only. Thus this figae is an underestimate.

. Mot:reported.

,

7

1 3

s,

,.

,-

.
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'summer programs. This trend is consistent with the need of many dis-

tricts to limit the scope of Title I programs to accomnodate increasing

costs. The trend is perhaps also a refleceion of the relative ease with

which a summer component can be eliminated when a district finds it

hecessary to cut back its overall expenditures.

8



rfl TITLE 1 SUMMER PROC,RAM i N TWEE $TATES

To obtain more information on the ctlaracteristcs of Title 1 summer

programs, we chose three states for further study: Wisconsin, Georgia,

and Oregon. We felt that infdrmation from three states would provide 'a
4

reasonable basis for,determining the ratle and variation of summer

program practices. The three states were arbitrarily chosen from among

those st,ates with relatively high percents of their Title I budgets

spent on summer programs. For each of the thiee states, we used as our

data source local education agency (LEA) applications to the State for.

Title I funds. In Oregon we perused a random half (41) of the.total

number of applicatiOns'for Title I summer school fvnds (a total of 83). -

In Wisconsin, we reviewed every other application: 75 out of 140. In

Georgia, we read 18 of the .27 summer program applications. From these

we were able roughly to characterize the.-summer programs in terms Of

type of program, length'of prograin, and grade levels served.

We .classified the summer programs according to whether their

written descriptions indicated that the program was priiAarily 'academic

or nonacademic. We treated programs that were exclusively pre-kinder-

garten or kindergaYten separately since it is more difficult to define

"academic" for young children. Table 2 presents, by state, the number

and percent of each state's summer progfams thae fall into three classi-

fications: those that are not exclusively pre-kindergarten or kinder-

garten, those that are, and those for which sufficient information was

availabfe to make a detqrmination about type of program. Those

prograps not exclusively pre-kindergarten or kindergarten are classified,

as academic or nonacademic. The data show that 29% of the summer programs

in Wisconsin aro pre-kindergarten or kindergarten, while'the programs of

the other two states serve older children. With regard to the academic

or nonacademic character of the programs above kindergarten, the over-

whelming majority of programs In all three states (86%, 83%, and 100%)

were judgedld?y their descriptions to be academically oriented.

9



Table

TYPE OF TITLE I SUMMER PROGRAMS PROPOSED IN bEA APPLICATIONS

Oregon
Type of Program (n.41)

,

-

Number and Arcent of programs . 36
- not exclusively pre-kinder-

. (88%)
garten or'kindergarten .

'.

Number and percent academic 31
(86X)

Number and percent non-academic 5 .

(14X)

' Number and percent; of programs

(exclusively.pre4kindergarten (4%)) . ,

_

Wisconsin Georgia

crT75) (n18)

53 17
(71%) (94%)

44 17
(83%) . (100%)

9 0
(17%) (0%)

22 . 1

'(29%) . (6%)
or kindergarten

Number and piercerit of p'rograms

with insufficient information
to-classify

5

(12X)
0

(0%)

4

4 0

k%)

We then classified each program, by state, into the length of the

program in weeks, and the type of program.. Table 3 presents this infor-w

mation. Looking first at the totals for each state, we find that most

prograJs are about six weeks long with four weeks and five weeks as the

next most frequent length. Looking at data for each state.; we find a

slight tendency for preschool programs to be a little shorter in length.

Comparing the states, we observe that the programs in Georgia tend to ,run

a little longer op the average than in the othv two states.

'Finally, we were able to determine the grade levels served by each

summer program. Table 4 presents these data by state and by grade level.

Each entry is the percent of all Title I summer programs in the state.,

that serve a.given grade leVel. Thus, for example, in Wisconsid 63%

of the summer ptiograms serv students in first grade, while only 12%,

of the Program ser students,in eighth grade. In Oregon, only

10
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0.1

, Table 3

LENGTkjF TITLE ,1 SUMMER PROGRAM.BY PROGRAM TYPE

i
Number of Programa in Each Category) .

7

:Dye of Progrni

%
Oregon

Academic

Non-academ#

.No information

TotAl

1

-Wisconei

Acadeic
/ .

Non-titaddmic

PK/K only

Total

Georgia

Academic

Non-acadetic

PK/K Only

Totdi

Number of Weeks
2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8-r-

4 7. 1

2 .. 1 1

1 4

4 10 19 1 1

8- 3 31

8

1 7 4 9

1 15 7 ' 48 2

1 2

11

1 .10

1

3

5

1

1 5

2

2
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(

State ANK

14sConsin 75 ,67%

:Oregon '41 8

Georgia 18 04

Table 4

GRADES SERVED BY TITLE I SUMMEE PROGRAMS
'(Percent of.all Title'I summer programs in state)

22

Unweighted
Mean Percent 25 .30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10, 11 12

63% 63% 61% 53% 44% 37% 15% 12%, 8% 8% 7% 5%

72 83 .9214' 86 83 81 47 36 31, .28*. 22 14'

,83
89 ''94 72 61 61 39" 28 6. 6 0 0

73 78 82 7,9 63 60 34 25 15 14 10

"-r-

6

te

,



4
.4,8% Of the programs serve pre-kindergarten while 92% serve third graders.

Similarly in Georgia, 94% of the programs serve third graders as com-
.

pared to 22% An kindergarten and 6% in ninth grade. In Wisconsin, the

greatest emphasis is on serving students ln pre-k-indergarCen through

third grade with a secAdary emphasis on grades four through six. ln

Oregon and Georgia, the vast majority of the programs serve students
r"

in grades one through six: The last row presents the unweighted average

'across the three states .to give an approximate idea of relative em-
*

phasig-. These figures suggest that suMmer programs tend to focus

first on students in grades one through six, with about half as many

serving students in prekindergarten and kindergarten and grades seven

-and eight.

In summary, from the LEA applications in these three states, we

conclude.that moSt summer programs are academically oriented as judged

by their,written descriptions, that the programs tend ti) run about six

weeks, and that the iprograms are predominantly in grades one through

six.

We.limited ourselves here and fhrougho4',to simplesverages since the

lntetyt'AS-ftó .timmutTicate.,gene14,al trend's; not precise, naiionaily rep-

reseiltative.statistics. With this goal, and a purposive sample Of
titres states, the development of a weighting scheme seemed.inappropriate.
:"

13



IV T1TI:1! l'SUANER PROGRAMS IN ELEVEN DISTRICTS

In addition to collecting information at the siete level for Oregon,

Wisconsin', and Georgia, we visited a total
4,
of eleven programs in those

. *
,states during Iheir.operation in the summer of 1977, The.purpose of

f 4'
411,

.these visits was first to validate our categorization or programs as aca-
.

démic or nonacademic, as determined initially by the program descriptions

in the local Title I app)ications. The second purpose was to'obtain more

detailed information on the operatihg characteristics of the.programs,

since 'the information on the project applications Wall often'quite sketchy.

First and foremost we found that our classifications of program

types were accurate. Programs described in their applications as aca-

demic were in fact akcademic (ten of the eleven visited). Ihis.lends

.validity to our conclusions based on the state reports in Section III.

Basic faetual information on the .eleven programs visite4 is contained.

in Table 5. The columns Are described below under the followtng head-

ings: Grade Level: '(Column I), Amount of-InstruCtion (Columns II, II,

IV and V), Participants (Column VT), and Staffing (Columns VII, VIII,

and IX).

Grade Level
,

Column I shows the grades served.by each program, supporting the con-

?.elusion stated above that the greatest empha is in su programs tends

to be on grades one through six. Staff in everal d icts mentioned

4 *

The programs were selected on the basis of-their.potential for providing
achievement'data, the dates'of the summer program and the willingness
of the district tO cooperate.. An initial goal of the study was to
obtain data .that.would-permif estimates of the impact of summer school
on achievement. Unfortunately, even by selecting districts with a
.minimtiM of fall and spring-tests, e were not able to obtain scores on
a sample large enough to supporyt analysis.

tt
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)
Program

Table 5.

.,SELFCTED CRXRACTERIST1CS OF ELEVEN TITLE I SUMMER PROGRAMS

I II III
Number v

Grades Length flour's Number. ,

Served In Weeks Petl5ay Sessionbk

V. VI 'VII VIft IX
Number 'Number

,

Class Number Number. Adult Student
Size Students Teachers Aides \Odes

OregOn 1 K-6 6. l 1/2 3 10 ._.1.30
5

-
3 2

Oregon 2 K-4 6 2 1/2 1 15 . 70 4 4 4

Oregbw, 3 1-6 6 2 1/4 1 10 120 19 .. 0 0

Oregon 4 1-10. 4 1 15 532 -. 25 24. .25
7 .,

Georgia 1- 1-4 7 3 1 12 1,000 80 0 0

'Georgia
-.

2 1-6 7 6 1 20 580 28 28* 6 %

(Max)

Georgia. K-6 5 4 .1 2 1 10-15 660. 30. 30 0

Georgia 4 3-6 8 5 , 1 18-
.

143 8 8.
(Max) *-

Wisconsin 1 PK-6' 6 3 1 12-22 450 16 '16 0

Wisconsin 2 K-5' 1 3 ,. 8 115 7 6
4

0
,

Wsconsin 3 1-7 1 1/4 2 12 120 10 0 0



L--

that it is more difficult to get older children intb the program because

they are lured by summer job opportunities.

Amount of Instruction

As the state data suggested, the average length of the programs

visited waa about six 'weeks, with the programs in Georgia tending to run

a little longer (Column II). Celumn III contains the number of hours

per day that each program lasted: These figures range from a low-of one

tiOut to high of'slx-hdUrs, with'most'programis averaging about three

hours. Table'. 6 compareA the information we obtained on regular school- .

year and summer -programs.in these districts: We fOund that most school-

year programs provide approximately one=half hour of instruction for
. 0

ilde I participants three to five days per week, generally in a pull-

out setting. The table shows that summer programs'involve considerably

mot'e hours per week. However, unlike school-year programp 'which offer

instruction'during a part of the school day,.some portion of the time

reported for Title 1-funded slimmer programs may be spent in noninstruc-

tional activity such as breakfasts and recess. Additionally, summer

Title I programs are usually the only kind of academic Instruction .

provided during that period0Thereas scHool-year Title I id provided

-in addition to base program cOursesq e.g., reading and math. Given

these qualifications, the data indicate that summer school generally

provides considerably more Title I instruction per day and per week.than

the school-year program in these districts.

As reported in Table 5, we found that most of the summer programs

ran onli, one session (Column IV). A few, however, had multiple sessions

'generally serving one group of students from 8:00 to 10:00, for example,

.and a second group from 10:00 to 12:00. Comparing Columns III and IV dhows

that multiple sessions are associated with shOrter programs in terms of

hours per day.

Column V contains approximate figures for class size in the summer

programs. Classes range from 8 to 22, with the average about 13 students

per class% Again, compared to the school year, these are much smaller

16
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Table 6

*COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF HOURS THAT.STUDENTS'PARTICIPATE IN TITLE. I
.'SCHOOL-YEAR AND SUMMER PROGRAMS IN ELEVEN DISTRICTS

Regular School Year
Hours/bay Days/Week Hours/Week Hours/Day

Oregon
,

1

2

,

., 3

#
4

1/2

Nb

1/2

1/2

,

4
*

/

No
*

V

5.

i-, Georgia 1 1-3 5

2. 2 '1\11.A.

-
3 N.A. N.A.

4 N.A. N.A.

Wisconsin 1. 1/2 4

2 -4 1/2 3-5 ,

3 1/2 V 5

ss

KaY: No - No Title I program operated.
V - Numbr varies during year.

N.A. - Data not available.

2

No
*

V

1

2

2

2 1/2

10

N.A.

N.A. 4

N.A.

'2

V.4
2 1/2 1

1/2

1/2

1/4

3

3-

6

1/2

5

3

1

1/4

Summer
Daysfigeek Hours/Week

5 7 1/2

5 12 1/2

5 11 1/4

N.A. N.A.

5 1 1/2.

5 30

5 22.1/2

5 '25

N.A. N.A.

State Learning Disability funds are used to fund a pull-out program'for 3/4 hour per day.

23
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classes than regular school-year 4asse8, but may be similar in size.to

small groups pulled out of regulast classes for Title 8ervic6s,during

the school year.

Participanis Ap.

Column VI prRsents.the number of parxicipants in each of the summer

programs, ranging from 70 to 1,000. Of more interest-than absolute size,
(1)

however, is the extent of 'overlap between school-year Title I partici-

- panta and summer Sch661 participants: We are.c-oncerned wi,ththis over-
.

lap in the context of program continuity. Summer programs are more

likely to affect student achievement if they are coordinated with school-
.

year programs so that they provide a continuous educational program for

4ndividual students. This means that the summer school curriculum should

be 'coordinated with the instructional programs of the school years be-

tween which it is sandwiched. Attempts to achieve such coordination,

however, require that there are students who participate in both

school-year and summer.programs. The Ertraller the percentage ofiTitle

students with continuous participation, the more.difficult coordination

'beCoMes. This is particularly problematic when the Title I summer

school enrollment is only a small fraction of the Title I school-year

enrollment.

In each district we attempted.to determine the extent of continu-
-,

ity between school-year and summer Title I yarticipation. We could

not obtain exact figures for any of the possible combinations of par-

ticipation in a Title T summer program, the preceding school-year

Title-1 program, and the following school-year Title I program. For

most of the programs, we were able to determine only that "most" Title

I summer school participants attended the preceding-yearra.programs qnd
t:most" were expected to attend the following school-:year Program, where

17 most" ranged from 60% to 80%. We used these rough figures to estimate

the minimum and:maximum possible continuity across two school-year pro-
)

. grams and the-intervening summer program.

The estimate of minimum cOntinuity is obtained by uSing the 60%

figure and IssuAing minimal overlap between the two groups of summer

18



.
%

school participants those who attended the preceding.school-year

program and those who will attend the followin school-year program.

The minimal possible overlap of these two groups, each representing

60% of all Summer school participants, is 20% (120-100). Hence the

worst possible case shows that only 20% of the summer school partici-

pants may be having a cOntinuoils Title Lexperience. On the other side,

using the'larger estimate of 80% and assuming maximuM (total) overlap

between the two groups defined above results in a far more positive
A

_picturethat 80% of the summer school participants.are receiving a

continuous Title I.experience.

These calculations are intended only to communicate the possieble

range of the percent of summer school participants who ,attend Title.I

programs during the preceding and following school years. The estimates

suggest that continuity may be a serious problem, particularly if the

minimal estimate is a more accurate one. However, even if-the maximum

estimate of continuous participation is accurate, continuity remains a

challenging problem if the.,total summer school enrollment is significantly

smaller than the school year Title I enrollment.

Students are selected-for summer school participation in much the

same way as they, are selected for participation .in the school-year

Title I program. Students are usually referred to summer school 'either

by their regular or Title I school-year teacher. First priority for

summer participation generally goes to students already in the school-

year Title I program. bne district was an exception in that it had a

substantial number of Title I eligible students who were not served

during the school year. Consequently, a special effort was made to
4
reach these\students.during the summer. In all districts, he problem

of recommended students not showing up was cited. In these cases, the

summer programs are filled by students.not in th'e school-year program

and at times of.questionable Title I eligibility.

Staff_ing

4442

Columns VII, VIII and IX contain the number of teachers, adult aides,
Pt

and student aides in each of the programs. All but three of the Programs

19
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employed approximate&y the same-num6er of aides a teachers and, in addi-
.

/..

. tion, foeT used student aides (usually high school stu nts). Teachers

are generally selected,from appliaations.for summer school positions.

Usually more apply than are Accepted but moet are pot school-year Title

teachers. The reasons most frequently cited for this were: first, that

Title I teachers are "burned,a.t7 by the end of the school year and,

second% that Title I funds during the aehool year are usually spent on

aides'rather then teachers;'henc6, there is only a small pool of teachers

funded by Title I and therefore identkfied as TitleI teachers.

Some diatricts try to hire teachers with knowledge of and previous

experience with Title 1. Others specifically.want to use:non-Title T

teachers in order to introduee them to,the needs of disadvantaged stu-

dentA. The most frequent ,comPlaint about staffing was the problem-4)f

having a teacher totally unfamiliar with alA (he- students and scimetimes

teaching a cis ierent grade level than 'he.or she taught during the
s/ Xo

. school year.
n

'

Conclusiona and Impressions

4

From the visits to'eleven programs, we' found that most programs

de6Cribed as academic do in faet provide academie instruction as opposed

to nonacademic aAivities such as' arts and crafts. In fact, theipe ptosi

grams provide considerably more insturetion per.day than the Title I

school-year progTam ie the same distritst. The :Fate -Arisi-6 includel

observations at a total of 29 different schools. Prom this-total,,our

impression was ehat most are extremely pleasanq plaCes to be both in

terms of physical environment and atmosphere. In several programs such

factors as fans or air conditioning', studeht work decorating the build:-

ing, comfortable reading areas, and other mhre intangible attribdtes

(for example, one project supervisor kriew each child's name) contributed

to this impression. A tOtal of ten schoolg, all'located in two of the
.

eleven districts, werb of questionable comfort in terms of physical

environment,and atmosphere (for-example, a non-air conditioned building

in 105-1egree weather, several groups of studentaAoing different activ-

ities in the same noisy room, and instances of insufficAent numbers of

activities to keep all children occupied).
,
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4
Of the eleven programs visited.,.approximStely half 146e run by

teaohers.or counselors as opposed to athilinistrators. Our impression

was that these programs were better organized and ran more smoothly,

..probably because these "summer directors" in their school-year capacity

as teachers or counselors were already familiar with the students .

and th staff and tended to be in the school at All Cfmes and involved

. in the classroom activities.

Comments from summer school staff were generally positive, They

,commented that summer schOol helps students attiiudes Snd.motivation.

Staff also noted that in the fall following the summer program, TitleI
\

teachers claith that hey see a difference in.Title l students who did
,

And did not participnVe In the summer program They also feel that,the

Astudents "get more lor their money" in summer school because mOre inten-

sive instruction is provided. On the negative side, the most serious

problems cited,were that teachers are often unfamiliar with the students,-

-that the szime materials alused over and dyer, and that students would

have more incentive to attend if there were some sort of credit given

for summerAichool participation.. Staff also cited problems with coordi-

nating the summer component with the school-year program. It is

46ncourag1ng that there is concern with coordinating the programs; how-

ever, the concern waS primarily directed towards coordinating the summer

vrogram with the previous school-year's program and little mention was

made of coordlnation with the following year's program.

Olierall,'however,"the general impression from both,staff and stu-, _

dents is that Title I summer programs provide not only a pleasant en-

vironment but also a si,ggificant amount of instruction without which,

it is felt; the students would fall further behind.
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V COSTS OF TITLE.I SUMMER PROGRAMS

It is misleading.to compare total _costs of. Title I summer programs

to, Title I school-year programs becauae of subsantial differences be-

tween the programs. School-year programs require expenditures over a

nine-month period as opposed to a five- or six-week summer-program. Sum-

mer programs, however, usually provide more Title instruction per day

and per week than school-year programs. Therefore., a more appropriate
,

comparison of costs is the dollar amount per pupil per hour of services

between Title I summer programs and Title I school-year programh.

'To calculate this figure for summer programs, we increased our sample

of states to.insure regional representation. To Oregon, Wisconsin, and

Georgia, we added Pennsylvania, New York, Texas, and California. We

later eliminated California after ascertaining that the state had vir-

tually no Title I ummer programs. We telephoned'the state administrativelP

offices to obtain a list of approximately120 districts that operated

Title I summer programs in each'state. In all states an attempt was, made

to choose elistricts that ranged from large t'o small and from urban to rural.

Thia resulted in a list of 102 districts that were surveyed. We then

called the district (speaking usually to the Title I coordinator or'the
\ 4

district'tilsiness. manager) and asked how many students participated in

the program-, how long the'program lasted (hdurs per day and number 0

days), and the cost of the program. 'The fiscal information included the

figure reported as the dirct cost of the program, the portion of the

direct costs paid by Title I versus the portion contributed by other

sources, and the major categbrfts covered by the direct cost, figure.

"School-year pr6grams" as used here refers to the provision of supple-
mentary services with Title I funds over and above base program services
in the given subjett matter.
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Of the 102 districts surveyed, 78 paid 100% Of the direct costs

with Title T funds. One district in Texas paid for the entire program

with state compensatory funds and one district in New York paid for

half.of)the program with sta,te funds set.aside to help pupils with

special educational needs (PSEN). Two districts in. Pennsylvania split

the cost between Title I (85% and 34%) and .the district's general fund

(15% ands66%). Two districts in Oregon and one in New York used Federal

funds allocated to P.L. 874, Public Housing Funds, to pay between 13%

and 56% of the direCt costs. 414P

In looking at the distribution of costs across program accounts, we

find that generally the instructional salaries and the cost of instructional-,,

materials are considered a direc-t cost and are paid by the Title I summer

school account. The exception to this statement is a group of 10 districts

which used supplies left fr6m the regular school year and did not buy any

materials specifically for Title I summer school. When transportation was

provided (approximately 60% of the districts provided this service), some
--

portion of the cost was usually covered by the Title I summer school account.

The cost for administrative services was often split between Title I summer

program and the non-Title I regular session account, although some districts

used regular session Title I funds as well. Many of the districts didd't

provide personnel or.support services, a food program, or noontime super-

vision during the summer program, but those that did generally paid for

them with Title I funds.

We did not receive information from all districts about the cost" of

maintenance or utilities. Of those districts for which information was

available,- most of them said the district, rather than Title I, bore the

cosi.

/fable 7 contains-a summary-of theliscal information for eagh of the

six staes. Co1umn'I shows the mead per.pupil expenditdre (PPE) adA the

range of suchiexpenditures. These figutesJwere calculated for each district

*
The other districts' figures were included because Title I summer pro-
grams were operated in the state overall and these programs were gen-
erally the same ag the Title I-funded projects except for funding source.

es.
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'Table T

TITLE I SUMMER PROGRAM COSTS

Stste

I

total
'RE

.Sumier

II

Total,
Number
Days

III
Number
Hours

Per Day

IV

Cost Per
8tudent

Per Hou*

Georgia $160 32.2 3.9 $1.32
(n=18) $57-$252 20-45 2-6 $0.63-$2.10

New York $124 25.2 2.1 $2.62
(n=16) $27-$270 20-30 1-3.5 $1.22-$6.00

,

Oregon $142 25.3 2.7 . $2.42
(n=16) $42-$370 16-40 .5-5 $0.51-$5.19

\

Pennsylvania $122 25.4 3.5 $1.52
(n=17) $32-$193 16-30 1-6 $0.38-$2.49

%0
Texas 1 $118 26.2 4.2 $1.04
(n=19) $17-$386 19:40 1-8.5 $0.43-$2.57

Wisconsin $126 28.6 3.5 , $1.30
(n=16) $344350 20-30 3-6 $0,38-$3.00

, The averages reported,in each column were .calculated directly from ihe
district data,,therefore the averages in Column IV are not necessarily
the same as if they had been calculated by dividing each Column I
average by the product of the corresponding averages in Columns IT. and
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in each state by dividing the.totAl Title I summer p.rogram expenditures

by the number of.students served. The mean is an unweighted average of

all the districts (the "n" represents number of districts per state for

.which there was complete Information). -Although the range for per pupil.

expenditures is quite large in all six states, the Iverages are remarkably

similar, ranging from $118 to $160.

Column II contains the total number-of days ave'raged across program

length for each district and the accompanying rang6. TheseokJigures are

also quite'consistent across states and reflect all average (unweighted)

program length of approximately five weeks. Column 11I presents the

average number of hours per day 'of the_program with the ranges below.

The means range from, a low of 2.1 hours per day to a,high of.4.2 hours

per day.
;

Column TV presents the hverage cost per student per hour in each

summer program. These figures were calculated for each diAtrict by

dividing the total per pupil expenditure by the total number of hours
!

in the program (the number of days times the number of hours per day)'.

These costs also vary considerably within each state but less sofacross

states. The meaticcost per student per honr for summer programs has a

high of $2.62 and a low of $1.04 with a mean acros's states of $1.67.

/

It Is this figure--the cost per student per hoqr--that we can now

r,/
compare to the cost of school-year Title I program . The'high and low

number of hours per %;Jeek for .school-year Title I p/rograms,are based on

two sottrces. First, NIE's report-on theirtCompensatory Fducation Study

(NTE, 1976) finds that the average for a school-year,Ti le I program

is about six hours per week. Most schools operate for 36 weeks hence
,

the total number of hours is 216. NIE also estimate that the national

average per pupil expendThire for Title I programs s about $350. These

two figures.were used to calculate the "low, cost"/4gure.. Second, our

estimates of average program length based on inquiries in the districts

visited, revealed a substantially lower number of hours for school-year

programs. We found that school-Year programs provide from.20 to 30 min-

utes per day of instruction four or five days a week--A total of abOut

two hourg of instructional services per week or 72 hours per school yea'r,

25



EPRC estimates confirm, however, tWe average per pupil expenditure for

Title I to be $350. The estimates of tw hours per week (see Table 6)

and $356 were corroborated by the data athered in this study on school-

year programs in the districts visited, These figures are used to.calcu-
*

late the "high cost" figure. Dividing the average cost per pupil by the

total number of hours in the prograw, we arrived at the high and low

estimates of costs.per pupil per hinir during school-year'programs; $4.90

and $1.60, respectively.

The bottom half of the table presents the corresponding figures for

summer programs based 'on the two states in Table 7 with the lowest and

highest total number hours of services (the prod t of Columns IT and

III). These are New York with 52.9 hours and Ge rgia with 125.6 hours.

These figures are quite rough but do suggest (co rary to general belief)

, that summer programs certainly are not more expensive than. school-year

programs per hour of services provided. Comparing the high cost figures

in Table 8 for school-year and summer programs ($4.90 and $2.62, respec-

tively), and the low cost figures ($1.60 and $1.32, respectively), it can
_

be seen that summer programs are tiot more expensive 'rind in fact, seem to

be less expensive.

, The point of presenting these figures is not to argue that Title I

summer programs present a low-cost alternative to school-year Title I.

School year programs are offered in such a way as to supplement base pro-

-gram.inatruction 1.41 academic subjects, and our data are not sensitive to

such factors as pupil-teacher ratios Or ektent of individualization. How-

ever, this data does rebut the popular notion that Title I summer programs

are substantially more expensive than Title 1 school-year programs. In'

fact,.costs are in the same general range or even less for summer programs.

When this is added to the evidence concerningthe importance of a contin-

ulty,Af services for lowechieving chiTdren throu0out the calendar.year,

,*
Variables such as type of staff involved, program design (e.g., heavier (

use o aides), and aMount of planning time made available, will have a

significant effect on'the size of the figure representing total hours
per week. We present both numberp to provide a better idea of the range.
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the elimination of summer programs from a district's Title 1. budget should

be seen as a cause for concern.

Table 8

COMPARISON OF COSTS BETWEEN TITLE I
SCHOOL-yEAR AND.SUMMER PROGRAMS

School-Yeat Programs

High
Cost

72

350

.Low

Cost

216

350

Total'hours

Average cost per pupil /

.,

Approximate cost per pupil per.hour $4.,90' $1.60

Summer Programs

Total hours 52.9 125.6

Average cost per pupil 124 160

Approximate cost per pupil per hour $2.62 $1.32

*
See Table 7.

t
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VI LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE. DESIGN
OF TITLE 1. SUMMER PROGRAMS*

4

. This section discusses several legal considerations pertaining to the

design and operation of Title I summer programs. The.term "legal:consid

erations" is used for convenience to referto constraints on local decision-

making imposed by Title I law and regulations' -Although all-Title -ljpro-

grams-7school-year or summer--are covered by the same rules, special con-

sidera Von is necessary in thexase of summer programs. ihis is true be-

cause summer sc4ol programs differ from regular-year programs in three.

.ways which affect the application of particular Title I rules. Summer pro7

grams do not fall under states" compulsory attendance laws and thus special

student selection problems arise because of the smaller potential group
.

of participants. Related to this is the fact that having fewer'eligible

children willing to attend in each of the eligible attendance areas could

create difficulties in determining the geographical reach of the project
,

and its actual location. Finally, the absence of a "normal" $tate or

local contribution to a base educational program creates difficulties in

applying the prohibitions against supplanting and related rules.

Although sliecific suMmer school aCtivities have, on several ocCasions,

been identified as.operating out of compliance with the Title I rules, thi§

is not necessarily the case. We generally conclude that Title I programs

may be undertaken during'the suMmer mOnths without rubning afoul of.the

Title I.legal'framework.

Present Title I rules make no express distinction bet4een programs

operated during the regular school year and those operatej during the

*
This chapter was prepared by Harold R.Winslow, who wishes to acknowledge
the contributions to it made by the studies of the Title I legaliirame-
work Undertaken by the Legal Standard§ Project of the Lawyers' CoMbittee
for Civil Right,s Under Law, and his conversations with Mr. Robert Silver-
stein of the Project. The conclusions and.opinions stated however, are
those of the author.
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summer months. There has beer( little reason to date to make such dis-
,

tinctions since the decision to have or not to have summer prograims has

been a local one. HoweVer, ifiit became Federal policy to encourage sum-

mer school in all or most districts receiving Title I money, various

issues in applying the Title I rules would arise. Three of the areas in

which7these issues would arise are discussed in this section: application

of the attendance area eligibility and targeting, student selection and

retention, and the no-supplaniing rules.

At this writing, the Congress has just passed the Education Attiend-

ments of 1978, P.L.'95-561. This legislation requires LEAR to give "due

consideration" to means of sustaining gains made, by participants "through

such means as summer programs...". Parts of this legislation also will

have a special.effect on the operation of summer programa. Accordingly,

while the text refers to existing (now prior) law, changes brought about

by P.L. 95-561 affecting the discussion are described in footnotes to this

section.

Attendance,Area Eligibility_ and Targeting_ Rules

These rules are intended to assure that Title services are pro-
.

vided in areas with high concentrations of low-income children. The

attendanite area" is the geographical area in which the children who are

normally served by a particular school.reside (Section 1111? ). In

school-year projects, the attendance areas with low-income concentrations

as high as the district-wide average are conaidered
.

.

t
The eli-

gible attendance areas are normally ranked by their cOncentration'of low-

income students and are served in accordance with those rankings. The

"project at'ea" is an eligible attendance area or combination of such

- 'areas from which the participating students are to be drawn--regarslless

. of wher# the services are physically to be provided (Section 116a.2).

*
Except as otherwise noted, section reYerences are to sections of the
Title I 'regulations (45 CFR, Parts 114) ahd 116a) as revised by 41 FR
42914 (September 28, 1976).

tThis is.the general rule to which there are certain exceptions not
applicable to this discussion.

-
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The potential difficulties with these rules in Operating summer pro-
,

grams stem from the smaller group of potential summer participants in each

eligible attendance area aS compared to parti,cipants in the regular school-

year program. In order to organize summer programs with sufficient summer

participants, LEAs would likely want to combine children selected (and

willing to participate) from more than one attendance area, locate the

project at a convenient place, and locate a second group of children to

participate on a space-available basis if necessary. Each of these things

may be done consistent with Title I rules in the following manner:'

1. The determination of the eligibility of an attendance area
would be the same as for school-year programs; i.e., the
ayea must have a percent or number (if lew-income children
at least as high as the district average.

2. The "project area" could inclvde all eligible attendance
areas, e.g., to maximize the number of participants, so
long as there is a sufficient restriction of areas to
avoid jeopardizing the project's effectiveness.
diluting services). Section 116a.20(a).

3. 'The actual project cotld be conducted anywhere, even out-
side.an eligible attendance area, so long as it is a
place where the needs of the students will be "best
serred." Section 116a.19(c).

4. Children who do net reside in eligible attendance areas
may be.selected to participate in the program, but only
if:

a) they meet the educational criteria for participaeion
(see below),

b) their participation will nbt result in excluding
eligible children that do reside in eligible areas,

c) the Project has been designed solely for children' re-
siding in eligible areas,

d) their participation will not impair the effectiveness
of the-project and will not result in'incurring addi-
tional costs. ,

(Section 116a.22(b)(9)

From this, it appears that an LEA could make the summer school project. .

area include all eligible attendance areas, centralize 'project operations

in one school or resource center, and even bring in educationally eligible.
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children not repiding in attendance areas with the highest concentrations

of low-income children to fill spaces so long as the conditions in (4),

above, are met.

Student SelectiOn and Retention Rules
r

Once the Project area has been determined, educational criteria are

used to seleci students from within it for participation in the program.
-7-

The LEA decides the general.instructional areas on which the program will

focus and the general target groups. All "educationally deprived ohil-
.

dren" in the-general targeted groups are to'be identified Andk-from thost,,

the ones in "greatest need" of Title I special assistance. These children

in greatest need are theones to be selected for partielpation. The 1976

regulations also provide for selection of children who participated in 'the

,prior year's program even though. they are no longer in "greatest need" so

long as they are still "educad.onglly deprived" (116a.21).

.As a practical matter, the ',greatest need" rule'as applied to summer

programs (which would likely have to be voluntary), would mean that LVA
, .

officials would have to try first to get the lowest of the low achievers

among te eligible group, then the next lowest, And so on until the delAred
. ..

number o stndents are enrolled. In no rase may the program ke offered -

-

on a "first come-first served" basis, e.g., to get the most-motivated.`

.students. In sum, there must be a selection of students, and it must be,

in order of educational needs.

In oOer to achieve the purpose of the Title I summer program to sus-

tain achievement gains, it 4s necessary to maximize continuity with'school-
,

year programs. Including only those students who participated in the pribr

year's program for part4cipation in the summer, however, is constrained

by possible problems of enrolling an optimal number of students; a cdn:-

atraint. which would afgue against such limitations on summer school eli-. ,

A further constraint pertains to the achievement level of prior--

year paracipants. Under the current regulations, students Who participated

The relevant provisions of P.L. 95-561 basically affirm or leave un-
touched the 1976 regulations' treatment of the rules discussed.'
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in.the prior year's program could be selected for the summer program

only if they were either im "greaxest-need",or at lAst still "education-

ally deprived." This would preclude attendance of prior-year participants

whose "level of educational attainmentY had been "raised to that appro-
.

priateforchildren of tlieir age," i.e., who were no longer "educationally

deprived." (Section 116a.2.) A child may (based on achievement tests)

no longer be "educationally deprived" (e.g., by' having attained grade

level equivalency) when judged on a fall to spring basis. The child may,

however, experience a summer loss sufficient to reinstate'his or her .

eligibility the'subsequent year. The limitation of the retention rule

described above (116a.21) would appear to prohibit pirticipation of this

child in the summer program. This result would defeat a primary purpose

of the summer program where the child,dbes, in-fact, experience the summer

loss.

The-No-Supplanting_Rules

Perhaps the most troublesome of the legol issues involved in the

operation of Title I summer programs is the application of the no-supplant-

ing rule and the related equitably-provided rule. .The two underlying .

purlioses of the no-supplanting Tule are that:

Title I funds are to be used 'only for supplementary or extra
-Services.

*
P.L. 95-561 adopts this retention rule formerly found only in the Title I.
i-Oglulations. It thus would not cover the situation of a child who had
attained-a level of achievement appropriate" for his or her .age, but

needed the summer instruction to maintain the.gains. Since allowing.a
child no longer technically "educationally deprived" to participate would
violate present law, a,statutory change either exempting summer programs
from this rule (e.g., if the child.had participated in the previous yesr),,
or allowing participation for 2 to 3 years even if the child was,no longer
technically "educationally deprived" would be required. In additiOn,
P.L. 95-561 'allows for continued participation of a chil0 in a Title 1
program'even though he or she has been transferred to a,non-Title I school
during the "school year.", This was done to,deal with situations suCII as
'the implementation of 4 desegregation plap during mid-year. Such situa-
tions would,be even Mbre likely to oFcur betWeei the regular school years
and thuS 'application of this provision to students trspsferred during the
summer would be useful.
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Title T schools and children murit not be discrimi,nated
against or penalized in the application of state or local
monies by virtue of their participafion in the program.

From.fhese purposes, there developed a companion rule first known as

fhe "ordinarily provided," more reZ'.ently, the "equitably proVided," pro-
, vision. Under this rule, where the district pays for a particular serv-.

ice out of state ot local funds, the district must ensure that state or

local funds available for this service are being applied equitably between

Title I and non-Title I attendanceoareas, before Title I funds may be used

to provide these services.

Although these rules were developed with the regular school year.in

mind, they apply with equal force where summerlitle I programs 'are. being

operated. The rules presuppo9e the existence of- state or 1oCal funds anCi

their use in some Proportion for academic purposes. Given the requirement

that all.children must attend school during the regular school year, it

can be assumed that each Title 1 student is entitled ,to some state/local

contribution to his or her education. The two most Aistinguishing features

of summer school, however, are that (1). neither school operation dor stu-

dent attendance is required by law, and (2) summer school does not nec4-

sarily prdvide instruction in academic subjects. Since, as dipcussed in

Chapters 11 and III, states differ vastly in the approach,they take'to the

mounting of summer programs, special consideration Tust .4p given to the

application of these rules when a district decides to Undertake a Title I.

summer program.

. The initial question to be asked in applying ate eq0itably provided

rule is whether the diStrict's proposal anticipates using Title 1 to pay -,

for services of the same type as are provided- by,state or local funds.

This, in turn, raised the question, What is 'the Same fype of services"?

Three general variations in types-of summer.sch6o1 that may be stipported-
,

with state or locEil funds may be stated:

(1). Summer schOol offering remediar services.
,

(2) Summer school offering other kindp of Acadenlic coursework.

0
(3) Summer`school offering nonacademic services such as ecreatiOn.

,
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in general, "same type of services" In this context has been inter-

preted to mean academie services for which Title 1 participants would be

eligible. Thus the.rule would apply to type 1 summer school but not type

3. . The equitable,provision requirement would apply to type 2 (nonremedial

academic coursework) summer school Acre Title 1 participants would,be

eligible for 'the services provided with state or local funds. For example,

general instructionlin reading, math, or language arts would invoke the

rule,,Avet*s advanced algebra or physics would probably not.

.1n cases where the.equltabie provision rule does apply, the district

must determine whether the same type of services are being provided with

state or local funds, as are proposed for payment by Title I. If so, the

district must provide the same level of services to chiltiren in Title I

areas as is provided to children in non-Title 1 areas. As.stated, this

requires tro-rata allocation among ,target areas and nontarget areas.

To summarize the application Of hoth the no-supplanting and the

equitably-provided rules, the following example is provided:

One hundred children in 'District A qualify for the locally
funded academic.summer school program. These children aee
Aistributed.,throughout the district such that 40 are in
'Title I areas and 60 are in areas not eligible for-Title. I.

The district has $1000 of local money available fgrthe pro-
. gram. Of this, $800 is spent in non-Title' I areas,'and. $200
is spent in Title I areas:

gistrict A

Title-I Areas

40 qualifying students

$200 steite/local contribution

Non-Title I Areas

60 Aualifying students

MO state/local contribution

If the'dlstriet is nOw to embark on a Title I summer prOgram,
atidthe equitably-provided rule applies to the distr14 pro-
gram, the following woOld apply:

* ,

Although Title I-participants could not be precluded from participation
in th4.nonacademic .activities because of their participation in the

- Title 4 prograM.
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Under.the no-supplantft rule, the district could not
remove the $200-it had been spending, since to do so
would penalize the Title I areas for their par,ticipa-
tion in Title I and the Federal money would replace
state or local money.

Under the e uitabl rovided rule, not only could the
200 not be taken.away but the .district would eithey
have to redistribute the $1000 to equal the d1stribu-
tfon of qualifying students (i.e., another $200 or a.
tOtal of $400 in Title I areas and $200 less or a
total of $600 in non-Title I areas) or the district
would have.to come up'with extra funds tor the Title I
areasto make, a40/60 match (i.e.,-another $330 for
Title T areas to- make the distribution $430/$800 or
40/60).4' '

Our'survey of the states (Section TI) revealed that 17 provide money

to LEAs For general support'of summer schools; these 17 states would be

subject to the application of the rules shown in the example. Other

states provide funds for non-academic summer school activities such as

recreation; these_states would not be subjectto tio rule. At present,

26 states provide no state funds for summer schoolsi for districts in

these states,.the ruleg' would apply only where academic summer school

rfor which Title I students are eligible is offered, with heal funds.

Thus, as the rules now sttuid, they could apply differently to dif-
,

ferent districts within the same state. Furthermore, states and districts

that had been operating .qualifying summer programs with' state or local

money would, at least from the local perspective, be treated unfairly

under Title I compared with those districts that, having no existing pro-

gram, would not have to make or worry about a local contribution. The aim

of Federal policy iR this area should be to reduce the differential imp ct

of the equitably:provided rule in different situations and to eneoura ,

insofaras possible,,the maintenance or increase of local funds for

academic summer school programs.

-If the rule were applied to acad'emic summer school with no change,

it-Would not motivate the development of locally-supporfed programs in.'

-those states that.have none. That'is, the un eking of'a local

The equitably7provided-rule would similarly Co strain the district
from spending .the entire $1000 in non-Title I areas and using its
exigting Title-I,monies.for summer school in the Title I areas.
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contribution for summer school would i)nvoke the application of the equit-

4 ably-provided rule and, at minimum, add something for local officials to

worry about. Where summer programs now exist, the eqUitably-Nrovided rule

could rqquire, as on,previous example showed, either a diversion of local

funds from nontarget areas or an allocation of extra local funds. The

first of these changes would probably have too high a political-cost and

.4 the second would probably be Impossible without new local monies.

Political and financial costs couldfhvn minimized for the SEAs and

LEAs if summe-r school were simply exempted from the equltably-provided

rule. Without the rule, however, a growing proportion of lacal funds

might drift tO nontarget s and result in increasing inequities--a

result antithetical to curr nt Title 1 policy in general--and an unquali-

fled waiver of the rule could spark concern that the categorical nature

of.Title I would be seriously undermined by further waivers and exemptions.

It is arguable that the problems involved in enforcing equitable provision

for summer school outweigh the benefits. Diversion of funds would reduce

services to cliildren in nontarget areas, while finding new money (the $330

in our example) could be impossible, partitularly where sdmmer sctiools are .
..,*

presently run on.Monies left over from the school year.

*
New amendments to ESEA Title I would deal with an aspect of.this situa-
tion. Under Section 132 of P.L. 95-561, special provision is made for
states or districts with compensatory programs similar to Title, I accord-
ing to set criteria. Under this provisiOn where the combined Title
and state,compensatory education (SCE) contribution to children in
eligiblp alktendance areas

9equals the amount a district would receive
were Title I fully funded, additional SCE funds may be used in nonproject
and ineligibleattendance areas until the per participant.expenditure in
ineligible.areas equals the combined total in Project areas. Assuming
that a district eligible for this exemption'tould continue to use it for
summer programs, i.e., that the fully-funded amount need not be recalcu-

-lated for the summer activities, the effe&t.would be a Ssuspension" of
the'eqUitablIr-provided rule until Per participant expenditures in in-
eligible areas,had been equalized with those in project areas. This
provision would _encourage the developmenS of SCE-funded summer school
for qualifying states and districts; while providing an incentive for
.other states to expand SCE efforts.
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CO nCIUSion

ln light of the diversity'across states in the provision of summer

school, and assuming that Title 1 summer school is encouraged by Federal

po.licy, the effect of preseht Title T rules on such programs should be

addressed early on to avoid the difficulties likely to arise. As dis-

cussed in this section, the need exists to consider a slfght liberaliza-

tion of student selection and retentioh rules, as well as some modifica-

tion of the equitably-provided rule to assure maximum incentive to devel-

opment of what is at.presen1 a fledgling activity among the states.

3.
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VII CONCLUSIONS

Synthesizing the information from the national, stateond-local

levels, the following picture of current practices in Title I summer pro-

grams emerges. Nationally, fewet than 15% of all Title I districts have

.Title I.summer programs and this figure appears to be-on the decrease.

With increasing coats, the summer component is one of the first things

to go', although a8 few diatricts value them sufficiently to shorten the

length of their summet program rather than abolishing it completely.

Title I summer programs range from those.that provide a highly aca-

demic, six-hour a day program to those that emphasie day camPs and field

trips, with allmoSt all the programs more like.the former than the latte .

lasedon local program applications, we conclude Chat almost all program

claim to be academic: and this claim wassverified through site visits to

11 districts. The Programs average five or six weeks in,length and gen-
. ,

erally run from two to four hours per day. The majority of programs

serve students-An some or all of grades one through six.

We found that summer programs,generally provide as much or more

.Tftle linstruction per. day than school-year Title'I programs,?frequently

at less cost per student per hour of instruttion although there is large .

variation in.these figures. While these figures are quite rough, they do

show at minimum that summer programs are not more expensive-than school-
.

year Title I programs.

One of'the main problems encountered includes reaching all thee stu-

dents recommended for participation in the summer program. Districts

need to develop strategies to attract these students to sumther school;

particularly older students. Similarly, coordination of the summeepro-

gram with ghe preceding and following school-year programs is 4 key ele-

ment whi-ch poses a challenge to Title T staff--but one which isgenerally

recognized. An additional problem is thAt summer programs tend to be

staffed-bY non-Title I teachers often resulting in a stafi 'Unfamiliar

with the atudents.
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t
Our afialysis of the Title 1 law and regulations pertaining to the

I

operation of sx.vamer prolmims concludes that although sumer sehool activi-

ties have op several occasions been identified as operating out of com-

pliance with Title I rules this need not be the case. Rather, Title I

programs.may be undertaken during the summer mont1 without running afoul

of the Title I legal framework so long as sufficient attention is Paid to

the special application of these rulesparticularly thosei pertaining to

student selection and to the prohih4lition against s'planting.

Although we did not measure the impact of the summenprograms, the

Impressions gleaned from staff: and stndents were generally positive.

Summer scllool is viewed as a way of providing intensive instruction which

at the least is judged to keep students from falling further behind. It

is also viewed as a way of improvtng the attitudes of students toward ?

school and hence their motivation. Teachers also noted that a difference

could be seen In the fail between students who had and had not partici-

pated in a summer program. Finally, with a few exceptions, summer pro-

grams provide a pleasant environment- for students both in terms of facili-
.

ties and atmosphere.
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